2019 Australian Hand Surgery Society Annual Scientific Meeting

InterContinental Adelaide

Wednesday 03 - Saturday 06 April 2019

Guest Society

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS & REGISTRATION
**Welcome**

Early April is the ideal time to visit Adelaide and enjoy our warm mediterranean climate, beautiful city and environs, premium food and wine, and of course a great Hand Surgery conference.

The Intercontinental Hotel is ideally located on the banks of the River Torrens and adjacent to the CBD, providing first class conference facilities.

It is with pleasure we welcome Guillaume Herzberg as our Guest Speaker. He is currently Head of Orthopaedic Surgery - Hand and Upper Extremity, at the University Hospital, Lyon, France, and is renowned for his expertise in wrist and carpal surgery. His presentations will include wrist fractures, Kienbock’s, total wrist arthroplasty and perilunate injuries.

We also warmly welcome our guest society, the Singapore Hand Surgery Society (SHSS) and their president David Tan. Their expected large contingent and active participation will undoubtedly enrich the quality of our meeting.

Scientific sessions will cover the broad spectrum of Hand Surgery, with emphasis not only on free papers, but some themed sessions including a Presidents forum on care, hand imaging, Kienbock’s, ethical problems and surgical complications.

A variety of social activities have been selected showcase the best Adelaide has to offer with the highlight event the final dinner in the tunnels of Penfold’s Magill Estate Winery. There will also be a dedicated coffee area provided for associates to meet each morning to facilitate activities.

We look forwards to welcoming you to the AHSS ASM 2019 in Adelaide!

**Randall Sach**

2019 AHSS Conference Convenor

**Registration**

The conference has a dedicated secure 24 hour online registration website at your fingertips. Access enables you to update your details instantly.

Visit [www.tayloredimages.com.au](http://www.tayloredimages.com.au) click on “events” scroll to the events schedule & select your conference. To register select ‘Register Now’ or ‘Register’ buttons. If you attended previously your login details will be the same. If you have not previously attended please create an account which can be used to login and at any time to update your registration. If Submiting an abstract select ‘Submit your Abstract’ from the right hand side of the screen.

Upon completion of the registration & abstract submission process you will be automatically supplied with a summary & confirmation of your registration.
Submission Methods

(ABSTRACTS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED ELECTRONICALLY)

Submission as follows via the Taylored Images website:
www.tayloredimages.com.au

(a) Follow the links to 2019 AHSS; click on “Submit Your Abstract” and follow the prompts
(b) It is essential all photographs and diagrams are embedded within the document, prior to uploading the abstract
(c) On submission, you will be prompted to create an account which will allow you to view & edit your abstract/s after initial submission until 1700 Friday 15 February 2019

Abstract Format
All submitted abstracts MUST follow the guidelines as set by the Scientific Program Committee to be accepted. These guidelines are accessible from the conference website.

Call for Abstracts
Scientific papers are invited for oral presentations. Authors should submit abstracts written in English to Taylored Images no later than 1700 Eastern Standard Time (EST) on Friday 15 February 2019. Papers received after this date will not be accepted for inclusion in this year’s program.

All abstracts submitted are subject to review by the Scientific Program Committee and will, if accepted, be assigned to either a 5 or 8 minute oral presentation. Authors may indicate preference for either a 5 or 8 minute oral presentation during the interactive Abstract submission process. The final allocation will be at the discretion of the scientific committee. Once abstracts have been accepted for presentation, no changes will be accepted to their content.

Important Note to AHSS Non Members
The AHSS rules require Proposed paper presenters to be Members of the AHSS: Either Active, Provisional, Honorary, or Corresponding. If you are not an AHSS member your application for paper selection can still be successful, as long as your submission is supported by a Member of the AHSS who shall be present in the audience at your paper presentation. You must nominate your supportive AHSS Member in the Abstract Submission process to be considered.

Disclaimer
All speakers/presenters are to disclose any financial involvement or assistance they have received for their paper.

Guest Speaker
Professor Guillaume Herzberg - France
Guillaume Herzberg is a Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery at Edouard Herriot University Hospital in Lyon and Head of the Orthopaedic Surgery - Hand & Upper Extremity Unit.

He was President of the GEM-SFCM (French Society for Hand Surgery 2014 - 2015 and is currently a member of SOFCOT (French Society for Orthopaedic Surgery), FESSH (European Hand Surgery), and SFA (French Society for Arthroscopic Surgery) along with several others.

Professor Herzberg has also been the Assistant Editor of the Journal of Wrist Surgery since 2016.
Registration Fees (AUD$)

Early Registration  
Pre Monday 04 March

Full Registration  
Post Monday 04 March

AHSS Member  $1,200.00  $1,400.00
SSHSS Member  $1,200.00  $1,400.00
Non-Member  $1,500.00  $1,700.00
Retired Member  $900.00  $900.00

Inclusions:
- Attendance at all Conference Sessions
- Welcome Reception - Wednesday - InterContinental Adelaide
- Social Dinner - Thursday - Adelaide Zoo
- AHSS Members & Invited Guests Annual Dinner - Saturday - Penfolds Magill Estate
- Breakfast Daily - Walk through continental style with the industry
- Morning / Afternoon Refreshments & Lunch Daily as per Program

Partner of Member  $600.00  $600.00
Partner of Non-Member  $700.00  $700.00

Inclusions:
- Welcome Reception - Wednesday - InterContinental Adelaide
- Social Dinner - Thursday - Adelaide Zoo
- AHSS Members & Invited Guests Annual Dinner - Saturday - Penfolds Magill Estate
- Breakfast & Lunch Daily - Walk through continental style with the industry

Adelaide, South Australia

InterContinental Adelaide

Convenience and luxury with all the comforts of home. Exclusively positioned on the banks of the River Torrens, InterContinental Adelaide provides luxury city centre accommodation, dining and meeting facilities.

King Superior Room  AUD$265.00 per night

A credit card must be provided with your booking to guarantee accommodation. Your card details will be forwarded to the accommodation venue as guarantee of the booking. As per hotel terms and conditions any accommodation cancellations made after Monday 04 March 2019 will be subject to a cancellation fee of 100% of accommodation cancelled.

It is essential all accommodation bookings/amendments/cancellations are forwarded to Taylored Images. Taylored Images do not charge your card for accommodation. Payments for accommodation is finalised on departure direct with the accommodation venue. Accommodation bookings & amendments made after Monday 04 March 2019 will incur a $33 service fee.
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**Adelaide Oval Roof Climb**

1430 - 1630
Trained Roof Climb Leaders will guide you across the highest points of the Oval’s unique roofline from the Western Stand to the Riverbank Stand on a purpose-built path, the experience will offer breathtaking views and a unique perspective of the city of Adelaide and its surrounds.

Adult $114.00  
Child (8-15 yrs) $80.00

**Penfolds Master Class**

1400 - 1600
Join Penfolds Global Ambassador Jamie Sach at Magill Estate winery for a guided tour and luxury tasting. Your tour commences with a visit to the Grange Cottage; the original home of Dr Christopher and Mary Penfold before viewing the historic Magill Estate winery, vintage cellar and underground drives where you will discover the gems hidden within. Your tour concludes with an intimate tasting of some of Penfolds most sought-after wines, in the surrounds of our private tasting rooms.

$130.00

**Adelaide City & Hahndorf Tour**

1315 - 1715
Explore picturesque villages and stunning scenery on our Adelaide City & Hahndorf Tour, where you can soak up the landscapes and get to know the cultural heart of the Adelaide Hills, an area famed for itsarty ambiance. During this tour, you’ll also wander through Hahndorf, an iconic Bavarian village with a unique charm and a collection of great attractions. Seat in Coach public tour. Book online @ [https://adelaidecitytour.com.au/tours/adelaide-city-hahndorf-tour/](https://adelaidecitytour.com.au/tours/adelaide-city-hahndorf-tour/)

Adult $54.00  
Child (2-14 yrs) $27.50

**Cycling**

Richard Pope will lead a ride meandering up through the Adelaide foothills to picturesque Norton Summit. Please indicate your expressions of interest. BYO cycling gear or we can direct you to a hire company if required.

No Charge

**Partner Program Activities**

**Thursday 04 April 2019**

North Terrace Meander with Jane Reilly OAM
0930 - 1530
Jane is well know to many of our members as the partner of Randall Sach. A local Adelaide resident Jane has worked in the media, for Channel Ten and Radio Station Fiveaa for over 40 years. The meander with Jane along Adelaide’s premium cultural precinct will include a visit to the magnificent Mortlock Library, the new Anzac Centenary Memorial Walk, The Art Gallery of South Australia and a stroll through the beautiful Adelaide Botanic Garden concluding with lunch at the Botanic Gardens Restaurant. Return via tram or on foot a distance of approx 1.3 kilometres.

$100.00

**Friday 05 April 2019**

Glenelg Visit
0930 - 1300
An Informal shopping & morning tea trip to Glenelg catching the iconic Adelaide tram. Final plans are weather dependant and will be confirmed on the day.

Own Expense

**Saturday 06 April 2019**

Adelaide Central Market Delicious Lunch Tour
0930 - 1230
During the Adelaide Central Market Tour, taste a delicious selection of foods from South Australian artisan food producers, meet the suppliers, Stallholders and producers whose families have traded the Market for generations. Book online @ [https://adelaidecentralmarket.rezdy.com/168183/adelaide-central-market-delicious-lunch-tour](https://adelaidecentralmarket.rezdy.com/168183/adelaide-central-market-delicious-lunch-tour)

$120.00
Adelaide Oval Roof Climb
Available Everyday
Trained Roof Climb Leaders will guide you across the highest points of the Oval's unique roofline from the Western Stand to the Riverbank Stand on a purpose-built path, the experience will offer breathtaking views and a unique perspective of the city of Adelaide and its surrounds. Book online @ https://roofclimb.com.au/

Adult $114.00
Child (8-15 yrs) $80.00

Adelaide City & Hahndorf Tour
Available Everyday
1315 - 1715
Explore picturesque villages and stunning scenery on our Adelaide City & Hahndorf Tour, where you can soak up the landscapes and get to know the cultural heart of the Adelaide Hills, an area famed for itsarty ambiance. During this tour, you’ll also wander through Hahndorf, an iconic Bavarian village with a unique charm and a collection of great attractions. Seat in Coach public tour. Book online @https://adelaidecitytour.com.au/tours/adelaide-city-hahndorf-tour/

Adult $54.00
Child (2-14 yrs) $27.50
**Preliminary Program**

**Wednesday 03 April 2019**
- 1500 – 1800: Registration
- 1600 – 1800: Executive Board Meeting
- 1830 – 2030: Welcome Reception  
  **Atrium - InterContinental Adelaide**  
  All Delegates & Partners, Invited Guests & Company Representatives  
  (Dress – Casual Attire)

**Thursday 04 April 2019**
- 0700 – 0800: Breakfast – Exhibition Area
- 0800 – 1000: Scientific Session 1
- 1000 – 1030: Morning Refreshments – Exhibition Area
- 1030 – 1230: Scientific Session 2
- 1230 – 1330: Lunch – Exhibition Area
- 1330 – 1530: Scientific Session 3
- 1530 – 1600: Afternoon Refreshments – Exhibition Area
- 1600 – 1800: AHSS – Annual General Business Meeting
- 1900 – 2200: Social Dinner – Adelaide Zoo
  All Delegates & Partners, Invited Guests & Company Representatives
  (Dress – Casual Attire)

**Friday 05 April 2019**
- 0700 – 0800: Breakfast – Exhibition Area
- 0800 – 1000: Scientific Session 4
- 1000 – 1030: Morning Refreshments – Exhibition Area
- 1030 – 1200: Scientific Session 5
- 1200 – 1300: Lunch – Exhibition Area
- 1300: **Free Afternoon / Free Evening**
- 1800: Executive Dinner – Hill of Grace

**Saturday 06 April 2019**
- 0700 – 0800: Breakfast – Exhibition Area
- 0800 – 1000: Scientific Session 6
- 1000 – 1030: Morning Refreshments – Exhibition Area
- 1030 – 1200: Scientific Session 7
- 1200 – 1300: Lunch – Exhibition Area
- 1300 – 1500: Scientific Session 8
- 1500 – 1530: Afternoon Refreshments – Exhibition Area
- 1530 – 1630: Scientific Session 9
- 1900: **AHSS Members & Invited Guests Annual Dinner**  
  **Penfolds Magill Estate**  
  (Dress: Evening Attire)
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